
We are                  Agency
We provide business transformation solutions, especially in exhibition service.

TSX CORPORATION CREDENTIAL
The professionally fabricate cross-platform processes and out-of-the-box mindshare. Collaboratively redefine

transparent catalysts change whereas high standards in networks.
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About Us
TSX prides itself as a leading Martech Agency, providing top-notch solutions and 

digital optimization services for businesses. With a goal to excel in digital 

transformation, we are committed to delivering maximum value to our clients 

through innovative development, high expertise, and exceptional customer service.

TSX prides itself as a leading Martech Agency, providing top-notch 

solutions and digital optimization services for businesses. With a goal 

to excel in digital transformation, we are committed to delivering 

maximum value to our clients through innovative development, high 

expertise, and exceptional customer service.
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And Mission

With a mission to support businesses in thriving amidst 

the digital era, we consistently deliver optimal marketing 

solutions to foster sustainable growth for our clients. 

Through our expertise in Martech, we aspire to equip 

businesses with effective tools and strategies to succeed 

in today's fiercely competitive market, becoming the 

driving force behind exceptional business development.

To become a leading international Martech Agency renowned 

for innovation, creativity, high expertise, and a steadfast 

commitment to responsibility towards every client.

Vision
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02.Core Value

Happiness

Cultivating a positive 

work environment for 

personal development 

and success.

Understanding

Listening and 

understanding the needs 

of our clients and 

colleagues to deliver value.

Motivation

Professionally fabricate 

platform processes 

mindshare.

Adaptability

Flexible and ready to adapt 

to changes and challenges, 

aiming to move forward and 

grow stronger.

At TSX, we prioritize the development of our human 

resources because we believe in the power of 

passionate and committed individuals. Our core values, 

derived from the word HUMAN

Next-Gen

Respect and nurture the 

next generation in a 

positive and passionate 

work environment

H U M A N
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04. Our Client
Professionally fabricate cross-platform 

processes and out-of-the-box



05. Our 
Service
We provide a diverse range of solutions, 

strategies, and tools to support 

businesses in fostering sustainable growth 

in the digital age

ADVERTISING PERFORMANCE

Our Advertising Performance service 

maximizes campaign effectiveness through 

targeted strategies and optimization 

techniques, ensuring your ads reach the right 

audience at the right time for improved ROI.

INTERGRATED MARKETING 

COMMUNICATION

We provide comprehensive solutions to 

harmonize all aspects of your marketing 

efforts, integrating various marketing to 

convey consistent messages and enhance 

brand visibility across platforms.

EXHIBITION PLATFORM

We possess the capability to develop tailor-

made platforms according to our clients 

needs, assisting businesses in conserving 

human resources, time, and streamlining 

operational expenses.

WEBSITE BUILDING

We cater to the diverse needs of our clients 

in creating professional, unique, and 

creative websites.



Advertising Performance

Reaching the target audience 

effectively, delivering results that 

exceed clients' expectations.

Zalo Ads

Linkedin Ads

Facebook Ads

Google Ads
Tiktok Ads

Ads Optimization hourly

With Realtime Report Dashboard
S+

5.1

Shopee Ads



Budget

$15.000 - $20.000

per month per show

(at least 4 shows/year)

KPI per show

Exhibitor: 100 lead with real need

Visitor: 5.000 register

• Facebook Google, Zalo & Linkedin 
advertisement

• SEO

• Email marketing

What we serve

About RX Tradex Vietnam: ASEAN's leading exhibition 

organizer with over 20 strong brands of international 

exhibitions and conferences as well as virtual events.

Due

4/2023 - Now

Actual Achievement

Exhibitor: 200-250 inquiries

Visitor: 10.000 - 12.000 participants
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Budget

$2.000 - $4.000

per month

KPI

250 – 500 Qualified leads

(lead with real need)

• Facebook advertisement

What we serve

Canada immigration service for owners, businessmen/women, 

workers, officers; study abroad for student,…

Due

6/2022 - now

Actual Achievement

300-600 Qualified leads (120% KPI)

CPL: ~$8
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Budget

$8.000

per month

KPI

800 Qualified leads

• Facebook & Google advertisement

What we serve

Victoria Fitness & Yoga is a trend-leading gym system, 

committed to bringing a classy and effective workout experience 

to its customers. With the perfect combination of modern 

equipment, professional coaching staff and comfortable workout 

space, VIC’s reshaping the way people view health and fitness.

Due

12/2023 - now

Actual Achievement

900-1000 Qualified leads

112% – 125% KPI
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5.2 INTERGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICATION 

We provide comprehensive solutions to harmonize 

all aspects of your marketing efforts, integrating 

various marketing to convey consistent messages 

and enhance brand visibility across platforms.

Business Consulting

Ads Optimization hourly

With Realtime Report Dashboard
S+

Design



BUSINESS CONSULTING

We specialize in providing comprehensive 

solutions and strategies aimed at 

enhancing business performance to 

facilitate sustainable development for 

enterprises, through:

• CRM Building Consultancy

• Promotion Strategies

• Operation Optimization

5.2.1



DESIGN

We offer a diverse range of unique design solutions, from 

key visuals to printed materials, aiming to create a strong 

and lasting impression with your customers.

5.2.2



Designing exclusive brand identity and style.

See full guideline

5.2.2.1

https://tsxcorporation.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/TSXCore/EoOw9AyhOYFPncFJB9Zgx_kBV66ltlM0DQIJCp-gm1Io0w?e=8hF1xQ


Designing POSM: The accompanying materials 

serve various purposes related to the campaign.

5.2.2.1



Designing brochure, key visuals, 

and POSM for more than 10 shows 

of RX-Tradex.

5.2.2.2



POSM

The accompanying materials 

serve various purposes 

related to the campaign.

DOIDEP
5.2.2.3



DOIDEP Designing a set of five key visuals

showcasing thespirit of the five tea

flavors, based on the brand's ethos.

Utilizing AI technology to craft products

infused with a traditional touch.



EXHIBITION PLATFORM 5.3

We bring an optimal solution to the registration and check-

in system for events hosted by RX-Tradex - a world-leading 

exhibition organizer with over 400 events in 22 countries, 

serving 43 industries on a global scale.

We have developed and implemented the registration and check-in system for thousands of 
visitors at the 4 largest shows hosted by RX-Tradex:



The leading exhibition event in Vietnam for Machinery, 

Equipment, Manufacturing Technology, and Industrial

Support, gathering over 200 exhibitors from 20 different

countries and attracting more than 10,000 visitors to 

attend the exhibition.

5.3.1

SOW:

• Develop an online and offline registration system with an 
optimized interface for users.

• Automatically generate and send QR codes via email to 
online registrants or print badges directly for offline 
registrants.

• Establish a secure database to store registration data 
safely.

• Create identification badges for visitors upon check-in at 
the booth.

• Integrate an automated reporting system to track the 
number of registrations and attendees.



The most prestigious international exhibition in Vietnam 

specializing in machine tools and metalworking solutions. 
The event features participation from over 280 exhibitors 
worldwide and attracts more than 15,000 visitors to attend 

the exhibition.

5.3.2

SOW:

• Develop an online and offline registration system with an 
optimized interface for users.

• Automatically generate and send QR codes via email to 
online registrants or print badges directly for offline 
registrants.

• Establish a secure database to store registration data 
safely.

• Create identification badges for visitors upon check-in at 
the booth.

• Integrate an automated reporting system to track the 
number of registrations and attendees.



5.3.3
The Electronics Exhibition, the largest and only 

influential event of its kind in Vietnam, showcases the latest 
technologies for global innovators. With over 300 leading 
exhibitors from 20 different countries specializing in SMT, 

Surface Mount Technology, Component Soldering, Testing 
Technology, Equipment, Industrial Support, Smart 

Manufacturing, and related electronic manufacturing sectors, 
the exhibition attracts more than 10,000 visitors.

SOW:

• Develop an online and offline registration system with an 
optimized interface for users.

• Automatically generate and send QR codes via email to 
online registrants or print badges directly for offline 
registrants.

• Establish a secure database to store registration data 
safely.

• Create identification badges for visitors upon check-in at 
the booth.

• Integrate an automated reporting system to track the 
number of registrations and attendees.



A grand exhibition event in Vietnam focusing on advanced 

solutions and technologies in waste processing and recycling 
for domestic enterprises. It brings together Vietnamese 
businesses to meet and connect, explore innovative ideas, and 

discover new prospects with leading global solution providers in 
waste collection, recycling, waste management, and sustainable 

development sectors.

5.3.4

SOW:

• Develop an online and offline registration system with an 
optimized interface for users.

• Automatically generate and send QR codes via email to 
online registrants or print badges directly for offline 
registrants.

• Establish a secure database to store registration data 
safely.

• Create identification badges for visitors upon check-in at 
the booth.

• Integrate an automated reporting system to track the 
number of registrations and attendees.



5.4 Website Building

We cater to the diverse needs of our 

clients in creating professional, unique, 

and creative websites.

Unlock Your Business Potential

With Customizable  Platform Development
S+



Building a website for Soha Trading, the 

leading natural rubber exporter in Vietnam.

5.4.1



Building a website for Modan International, 

a leading company in the rubber business 

sector in Vietnam.

5.4.2



Building a website for TPS company, specializing in 

manufacturing precision mechanical components and 

supplying top-quality faucet products in Vietnam.

5.4.3



Building a website for BRC, the pioneering 

company in manufacturing and processing pot 

bearing products in Vietnam.

5.4.4



Veene DIY
Build a website for Veene to showcase products and 

DIY, customizing, and ordering miniatures.

Client

• Web App Design

5.4.5



Building Viettrathuc website for DOIDEP 

brand, introducing Vietnam’s tea spirite

5.4.6



06. Why Us
What makes us distinct from others ?

With over 7 years of experience in the field of 

Digital Marketing, particularly in Martech, we 

understand what it takes to help businesses 

grow most effectively.

Experience and Expertise

We always prioritize our 

customers, creating personalized 

and optimized solutions tailored to 

their specific needs.

Customer Focus

We consistently emphasize creativity and 

innovation in every project, delivering the 

highest value and efficiency for businesses

Creativity and Innovation



Media Plan

(Communication Strategy)

03
Execution

(Implementation)

04
Evaluation

(Assessment)

05
Reporting

(Feedback)

06

Evaluates campaign 

performance based on KPIs, 

including reach, engagement, 

conversions, and ROI

Provides detailed campaign 

results and insights to the 

client

Develops a detailed media plan 

including channels, platforms, 

and outreach strategies. 

Evaluates feasibility and 

execution capabilities of the plan

Executes the campaign, 

creates content, produces 

visuals, sets up ad campaigns, 

and implements promotional 

activities

07. Work Flow

Client: Provides detailed information about objectives, target 

audience, budget, and any specific requirements.

TSX: Clarifies client's requirements and discusses the best 

approach for implementation.

Brief (Client Information)01
Generates ideas based on the client's brief.

Develops creative strategies, messaging, and campaign 

themes

Brand Storming

(Idea Generation)02



08. 
Contact us

info@tsx.vn

https://tsx.vn

028 6682 7794

223 Nguyen Xi, W13, Binh Thanh Dist., HCMC

mailto:info@tsx.vn
https://tsx.vn/
https://tsx.vn/


Thank you
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